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ANSWERS SOLVE PROBLEMS,  
AND ASCP HAS THE ANSWERS. 
The American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) is excited to introduce you 

to our new 2017 products and services catalog. You will find an extensive array 

of trusted solutions that give you access to the most effective education and 

resources for the laboratory team. We offer a wealth of quality problem solvers, 

from books and journals to assessment products and an Annual Meeting. ASCP 

offers all the solutions you need, for today, tomorrow and your entire career.

Our goal has always been to provide excellence in education, certification, 

and advocacy on behalf of patients, pathologists, and medical laboratory 

professionals throughout the world. With more than 110,000 members, our 

influence has guided the development of pathology and laboratory medicine 

since 1922. We continue to be a dynamic, rapidly growing organization, 

specializing in the creation of solutions and the development of trusted 

materials for all your continuing education needs. 

You are invited to examine our many innovative resources in this catalog and 

we look forward to working with you and your team for many years to come.

www.ascp.org
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ASCP MEMBERSHIP
Membership options to fit your wants and needs

For almost 100 years, ASCP has been the premier authority on education, 

certification and advocacy for pathologists and medical laboratory professionals. 

By understanding their needs and goals, we’ve created a membership that 

consistently delivers relevance and value, and supports pathologists and 

laboratory professionals at every stage of their careers.

We are 110,000 members strong, making us the single best professional 

resource for those who practice pathology and medical laboratory science. 

ASCP members take an active role in creating a better healthcare future for 

patients, themselves and their colleagues. And as the healthcare system 

evolves, pathologists and medical lab professionals need to be ready for the 

changes and challenges ahead. That makes an ASCP membership even more 

important to a successful and secure future.

www.ascp.org/join

Members  
save more  
every day!

All ASCP members receive discounts on ASCP educational events  

and products. Look for the member price throughout this catalog  

to see how membership can help you save!
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You’ve invested so much into becoming a pathologist or pathology resident. Having 
a strong and committed advocate like ASCP behind you is one of the best ways to 
support all your years of hard work and dedication and to ensure the success of 
your career in the future. The benefits of an ASCP membership are extensive and 
thoroughly in-tune with the needs and trends of the pathology community.

Membership 
Price (1 Year): $349
Price (2 Year): $675

• 7-14 online CME credits 
• Print access to AJCP and Critical Values
• Online access to AJCP, Critical Values and Lab Medicine
• Daily Diagnosis, e-updates, eNews Briefs and ePolicy News
• Discounts on publications and educational courses 

Membership with Unlimited Online CE 
Price (1 Year): $519
Price (2 Year): $1,015

• Unlimited Online CE 
• Print access to AJCP and Critical Values
• Online access to AJCP, Critical Values and Lab Medicine
• Daily Diagnosis, e-updates, eNews Briefs and ePolicy News
• Discounts on publications and educational courses 

Laboratory employers know that ASCP certification is what sets the best job can-
didates apart from the crowd. ASCP membership takes it a step further. Members 
care about having access to high quality CE, supporting the future of the profes-
sion, and having their voices heard.

Membership
Price (1 Year): $99

• 6 online CME credits
• Print access to Lab Medicine and Critical Values
• Online access to AJCP, Critical Values and Lab Medicine
• Daily Diagnosis, e-updates, eNews Briefs and ePolicy News
• Discounts on publications and educational courses 

Membership with Unlimited Online CE
Price (1 Year): $138
Price (3 Years): $349*

• Unlimited Online CE
• Print access to Lab Medicine and Critical Values 
• Online access to AJCP, Critical Values and Lab Medicine
• Daily Diagnosis, e-updates, eNews Briefs and ePolicy News
• Discounts on publications and educational courses 

* Three-year Lab Professional Membership with Unlimited CE also includes a recertification 
application fee to the Board of Certification.

Laboratory Professionals

www.ascp.org/laboratory-professionals

Pathologists

www.ascp.org/pathologists
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Sought out by seven times as many medical laboratory professionals 

as any other lab professional credentialing organization, the ASCP 

Board of Certification (BOC) is the gold standard in certification 

for medical laboratory professionals and has certified more than 

520,000+ individuals since it was established, making it the oldest 

and largest certification agency.

• Provides primary verification for all BOC certifications through an 
online order process

• Offers certifications in 20 different categories and qualifications in 
four categories

• Also provides numerous resources for preparing for  
certification exams

• Reading lists, BOC Study Guides, and online practice exams are the 
best way to measure  readiness and build confidence for test day

www.ascp.org/boc

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The key to a more successful career
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You’re serious about your career and your profession. So how can ASCP help you with your CMP 
recertification? By working with you to make sure you can document your competence through 
participation in the ASCP BOC CMP. When you add the initials (ASCP)CM or (ASCPi)CM after your 
name, your colleagues will know that you are committed to the highest standards of your profession.

The ASCP online portal offers you the ability to manage your CMP through the ability to purchase 
education, track credits and by submitting your declaration to the BOC. 

ASCP has the best resources for residents preparing for boards. In addition to special review courses 
available at the Annual Meeting, many books, like the Cytopathology Review Guide, 3rd Edition 
(Holladay) and the entire Quick Compendium series, have become essential study aids. 

Resident In-Service Examination (RISE)
ASCP’s RISE helps residents to assess and track their training progress and medical knowledge. 
In addition, it assists program directors in evaluating the training program curriculum. RISE is 
an evaluation tool that can be used to assess progress in anatomic pathology, clinical pathology, 
molecular pathology, and laboratory administration. 

• A comprehensive examination tool that is used by 100% of U.S. pathology residency programs
• Strong correlation between RISE results from the senior year of residency and subsequent  first-

time American Board of Pathology (ABP) certifying exam pass rates
• More than 350 multiple choice questions, many with images
• A browser-based online format, which provides an easy way to administer the exam

www.ascp.org/rise

Residents:  
Prepare for  

Board Certification

www.ascp.org/residents

Laboratory Professionals: 
Credential Maintenance  

Program (CMP) 

www.ascp.org/cmp

ASCP helps guide you through the MOC process. If you’re a pathologist who was certified by the 
American Board of Pathology (ABP) in 2006 or later, you must meet certain MOC requirements to 
maintain your certification as you continue your practice. 

The ASCP online portal provides you the ability to manage your MOC through the purchase of 
education and credit tracking. 

Pathologist Recertification Individualized Self-Assessment Examination (PRISE)
PRISE helps pathologists needing to meet MOC requirements prepare for their Part III Cognitive 
examination. This six-module examination, administered by the ABP, is mandatory for all participants 
in MOC and must be taken no later than 10 years after the most recent certification.

www.ascp.org/prise

Pathologists:  
Maintenance of  

Certification (MOC) 

www.ascp.org/moc

As your MOC partner, ASCP is here to provide you with tools and resources to 
help you meet your MOC requirements. Look for this symbol throughout this 
catalog for items that meet MOC requirements.

MOC

ASCP offers a number of services that help you complete your CMP  
certification. Look for this symbol throughout this catalog for items  
that meet CMP requirements.

CMP
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As your laboratory staff strives to stay on the leading edge of their 

profession, ASCP is here to support them by providing the quality 

improvement education and assessment solutions they need to remain 

current in their field and meet your institutional, licensure and CMP/

MOC/CAP LAP requirements. Whether your staff prefers a learning 

style that is visual, auditory, hands-on, or a combination, we offer many 

educational tools and resources that mimic day-to-day practices and 

make learning convenient so your staff can easily obtain their CE credits 

while continuing to focus on their careers.

Access ASCP is an online management tool that lets you 

easily manage your organizations’s assessment products in one 

convenient place. Manage and modify participant information, 

add additional participants, and update orders throughout the 

year. You’ll receive online access once your order is placed. Place 

orders online, and pay via credit card, purchase order, or PayPal. 

EDUCATION AND ASSESSMENT
Support and solutions for your lab

Manage CE 
for your 
entire lab 
online.
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GYN and  
Non-GYN Assessment

List Price: $699–$775

15–20 CME

www.ascp.org/assessment

GYN PT Assessment

List Price: $995–$1,350

6 CME or CMLE

www.ascp.org/GYNPT

CheckPath

List Price: $599–$799

20–28 CME, CMLE, or SAMs CME

www.ascp.org/checkpath

Case Reports

List Price: $299–$549

12 SAMs CME or CMLE

www.ascp.org/casereports

Case Reports is an online, peer-reviewed educational publication of case reports in the areas of 
clinical chemistry, cytopathology, forensic pathology, hematology, microbiology, renal pathology, 
surgical pathology and transfusion medicine. Case Reports is highly recognized among pathologists 
for the detailed and comprehensive discussion and review of the real-life case scenarios that are 
published each year. Subscribers have access to peer-reviewed cases on a timely topic, posted 
online bimonthly.

• Fulfill MOC Part II Self-Assessment Modules (SAMs CME) for pathologists and CMP 
requirements for laboratory professionals

• Case studies are supplemented by tables, figures, digital images, virtual slides (surgical 
pathology) and links to additional references

• Read exercises online, download them to your computer, or print them out
• Online exam with certificates available for immediate download

A combination glass-slide/virtual-slide/ image-based assessment program. Five to seven cases with 
clinical histories are sent each quarter, and participants receive peer-reviewed interpretations for 
each case. This activity meets both Part II and Part IV MOC requirements, as well as CAP laboratory 
accreditation requirements.

• Cases with clinical histories sent each quarter
• Participants receive peer-reviewed interpretations for each case and  demographically-based 

laboratory and individual participant reports with peer to peer comparisons
• Meets CAP laboratory accreditation requirements
• Participate online and receive immediate feedback

GYN Assessment: Assess and enhance your team’s interpretive skills in gynecologic cytopathol-
ogy testing and fulfill your CAP LAP accreditation requirements for interlaboratory comparison. 
You will receive a total of 15 cases per year. Each set consists of at least 12 cases that you would 
encounter on a daily basis, with the remaining cases representing diagnostic or locator challenges. 
You will enjoy the simplified coding system, with a choice of five diagnostic categories and fewer 
specific interpretations.

Non-GYN Assessment: Assess and enhance your team’s interpretive skills in non-gynecologic 
cytopathology testing and fulfill your CAP LAP accreditation requirements for interlaboratory com-
parison. You will receive a total of 20 cases per year. You will enjoy simplified diagnostic coding, 
with a choice of five categories and fewer specific interpretations.

This CMS-approved gynecologic cytology proficiency testing program is designed according to 
federal CLIA regulations to test basic locator and diagnostic skills for gynecologic cytology speci-
mens. It leverages the experience gained from over 40,000 individual tests, as well as the collective 
knowledge of ASCP cytopathology experts.

You choose the Thursday test date and the prep type you want to be tested on. Refereeing exceeds 
CLIA requirements, consisting of three physicians and two senior-level cytotechnologists. All results 
are returned within seven business days from the date the testing materials are received by ASCP. 
All testing events with scores less than 90% are automatically put through a Defacto-Appeal before 
results are returned. This program fulfills all your gynecologic cytopathology proficiency testing and 
CAP LAP accreditation requirements for interlaboratory comparison.

MOC CMP

MOC CMP

MOC
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You know you need CE credits, but not sure how many? Not 

sure when? Not sure which ones you want? The Unlimited 

Online CE Package is a solution that gives you everything 

you want*, anytime you want, for a whole year. An entire 

library containing more than 500 online, on-demand courses 

that will help you meet all of your certification, licensure, and/

or institutional CE requirements. 

Visit www.ascp.org/ucce for more information.

*The Unlimited Online CE Package does not include premium ASCP Continuing Education 
products, including LMU, UPI and PRISE. Those products must be purchased separately.

ASCP offers a selection of online products, including Lab Management 

University (LMU), University of Pathology Informatics (UPI), LabQ, 

On Demand Webcasts, Case Reports, and Patient Safety. These online 

products benefit pathologists, residents, and medical lab professionals 

by providing a convenient way to stay sharp and learn new skills while 

offering an easy way to earn credits toward certification maintenance.

ONLINE EDUCATION
Our online solutions offer flexibility and high value 

Unlimited 
CE for only 
$170!
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LabQ and LabQ-P

List Price: $49–$99
Member Price: $40–$89

www.ascp.org/labq

Lab Management  
University

List Price: $599
Member Price: $499

www.ascp.org/lmu

LMU is a certificate program created for residents, fellows, pathologists, and laboratory 
professionals that improves competency in laboratory management. Academic program 
directors and chairs are also using LMU to teach laboratory management curriculum in 
their residency programs. LMU is an excellent learning tool for individuals moving into 
leadership positions, or those in the leadership realm that are looking to gain the skills to 
produce greater growth and profits.

LMU was developed in collaboration with the American Pathology Foundation.

LabQ is the most complete self-study resource designed to help you meet continuing education 
requirements for your state, institution, and ASCP BOC CMP. LabQ focuses on technical rather than 
diagnostic problems encountered in the laboratory and offers an easy way to earn credits toward 
Certification Maintenance.

LabQ-P is designed for phlebotomists responsible for collection, handling, and transportation of 
blood. There are 10 hours of credit in this package of 5 peer- reviewed self-study cases.

UPI is a new self-paced, online certificate program leveraging case-based learning to develop 
critical knowledge of informatics concepts. Through this comprehensive education program, 
participants learn how informatics can be applied to increase quality, specimen throughput and 
patient safety while controlling costs in the laboratory.

As part of the UPI program, participants act as the project leader in developing a pathology 
informatics needs assessment for a laboratory. Access to downloadable job aids along the way 
help apply learning on the job, leading to improved productivity for the entire lab team quickly and 
with minimal investment. Developed by the Association for Pathology Informatics (API) and ASCP.

University of  
Pathology Informatics

List Price: $599
Member Price: $499

www.ascp.org/upi

PATHOLOGY  INFORMATICS
A jo in t  co l l abora t ion  be tween AP I  and ASCP

U N I V E R S I T Y O F

MOC CMP

MOC CMP

On Demand Webcasts

List Price: $275

www.ascp.org/webcasts

Patient Safety

List Price: $250
Member Price: $175

www.ascp.org/patientsafety

Written by leading experts, this course offers CME, SAMs, and CMLE credit and fulfills MOC 
requirements for patient safety. Developed to meet the needs of pathologists, medical laboratory 
professionals, and residents, ASCP’s online program, Patient Safety, has been designed to 
promote a culture of safety and to eliminate preventable patient harm by engaging, educating, 
and equipping participants with institutionalized case-based safe practices. Featuring interactive 
media and graphics, this 7- module program will teach essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes 
that can improve patient safety. ABP- and ABMS-approved patient safety course created 
specifically for pathologists

Our one-hour interactive On Demand Webcasts are in-depth programs that cover case 
presentations and deliver the latest in pathology and laboratory medicine education right to your 
lab by world-class faculty. ASCP offers more in-demand program choices than ever, making it 
more accessible and convenient for your entire lab team and lets participants earn CME/CMLE/
SAMs CME credits for various educational requirements while expanding their knowledge base. 
Webcasts can be downloaded and archived for team members who can’t attend. Webcasts are 
available in both clinical and anatomic disciplines and in every specialty area.

MOC CMP

MOC

CMP
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As the undisputed leader in science-based education, ASCP offers a 

variety of educational meetings and conferences for pathologists and 

medical laboratory professionals, including the ASCP Annual Meeting, 

where you can network, share ideas with colleagues, and gain valuable 

information and insight on new research findings, current trends, and 

advances in laboratory medicine.

LIVE EDUCATION EVENTS
Connect with your peers in a classroom-like setting

Find an 
educational 
course near you!
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Our WLPs go beyond the typical “seminars.” Unique opportunities are offered where medical 
laboratory professionals can learn about discovery and new trends in core laboratory areas from 
leaders in the field. We offer three to four day events that feature full and half day workshops. Newly 
certified and experienced laboratory professionals will benefit from these sessions while networking 
and earning valuable credits to meet CMP, state, or institutional CE requirements.

Network and socialize with other laboratory professionals to share real life cases and benefit from 
shared experiences. Connect with renowned faculty and immerse yourself in this unique learning 
environment. WLPs cover a variety of topics including coagulation, management, body fluids, QC, 
hematology, chemistry, molecular diagnostics, blood banking and phlebotomy.

Educational Courses

List Price: $500–$1,769
Member Price: $500–$1,369

www.ascp.org/pathmeetings

Pathology Update provides an annual state-of-the-art overview of surgical pathology, taking you 
beyond the H&E to provide the latest knowledge about staging and tumor classification, prognostic 
factors, immunohistochemical profiles and molecular markers, important clinical trials and novel 
therapeutic approaches. By incorporating timely molecular information into the in-depth discussion 
of morphology and immunohistochemical workup, the course will help you apply current concepts to 
your practice of surgical pathology.

The value of the course comes directly from the expertise of the presenters and the practical 
insights they provide for your day-to-day practice. The faculty, all experts in their fields, will 
cover topics that include immunohistochemistry do’s and don’ts, principles of molecular testing, 
controversial criteria for differentiating benign from malignant diseases, and current approaches to 
recognizing preneoplastic changes. 

Las Vegas, NV | July 24–28, 2017

Surgical Pathology of the GI Tract
San Diego, CA | March 27–31, 2017

Update in Pulmonary Pathology:  
Contemporary Classification and Diagnosis
San Diego, CA | May 4–6, 2017

Gynecologic Pathology From A to Z
Seattle, WA | May 16–19, 2017

A Review of Bone and Soft Tissue Pathology
San Francisco, CA | June 15–17, 2017

Practical and Effective Diagnostic 
Hematopathology
Las Vegas, NV | June 19–22, 2017

Dermatopathology: Contemporary  
Diagnostic Criteria and Strategies
Las Vegas, NV | June 19–23, 2017

Contemporary Issues in Urologic Pathology
Charleston, SC | October 23–26, 2017 

Oncologic Pathology: A Review and  
Update of Diagnostic Problems
Miami, FL | October 25–27, 2017 

Surgical Pathology of the Head and Neck
Washington, DC | October 25–28, 2017

A Practical State-of-the-Art Approach  
to Diagnostic Hematopathology
Chicago, IL | October 30–November 3, 2017 

Diagnosis and Management of  
Breast Disease: A Practical and 
Multidisciplinary Approach
Phoenix, AZ | November 17–19, 2017

MOC

MOC

CMP

Workshops for Laboratory 
Professionals (WLPs)

List Price: $219
Member Price: $179

www.ascp.org/wlp

Pathology Update

List Price: $1,494
Member Price: $1,149

www.ascp.org/pathupdate

Phoenix, AZ | May 3–5, 2017
Baltimore, MD | June 6–9, 2017 
Houston, TX | June 7–9, 2017

Anaheim, CA | October 11–13, 2017 
Minneapolis, MN | November 1–3, 2017

Educational courses for pathologists are intensive live annual conferences that invite you to 
experience specialty areas over three to four days. Interact with world-renowned experts as they 
guide you from the basic to the more advanced science to keep you up to date.
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An unequaled experience—practical, personalized and innovative—

with education and networking opportunities that will empower you to 

serve patients today and shape tomorrow.

The ASCP 2017 Annual Meeting is your perfect opportunity to receive 

innovative, customizable education to support your current practice and 

prepare you for future success. It is your best chance of the year to join 

colleagues from around the globe to develop skills you can apply right 

now, see and understand the practices that are influencing your field, 

and prepare to be at the forefront of diagnostic medicine in the future.

At the ASCP 2017 Annual Meeting, you’ll find practical content taught 

by some of the most respected leaders in the field, gaining knowledge 

to immediately improve patient care while building your skills in 

essential focus areas.

The ASCP 2017 Annual Meeting—rich with content to ensure you are 

prepared for the  challenges ahead. Register today!

www.ascp.org/2017

ONSITE EDUCATION:  
ASCP 2017 ANNUAL MEETING
Essential global gathering of the diagnostic medicine team
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Seven Focus Areas
Learn practical skills in seven of the most challenging 
areas of clinical and anatomic diagnostic medicine.

• Breast pathology
• Cytopathology
• Head and neck pathology
• Hematology and hematopathology
• Transfusion medicine
• Molecular pathology and diagnostics
• Microbiology

Innovative, Customizable Education

Multiple Societies—One Meeting

Practical, Personalized Knowledge

Personalized, Hands-on Education
Customize your learning with our personalized learning tracks 
featuring fundamental, advanced, and interactive sessions. 

A Faculty of World-class Experts
At the ASCP 2017 Annual Meeting, you’ll find almost 250 
hours of practical scientific education presented by some 
of the most respected leaders in the field. You’ll hear from 
globally-recognized change agents and respected experts, 
sharing their knowledge and skills with you about the critical 
issues and emerging trends affecting our profession.

The ASCP 2017 Annual Meeting brings together 
the annual meetings of ASCP, American Pathology 
Foundation (APF) and the Society for Hematopathology 
(SH), along with content from 15 other collaborating 
societies to provide the customized learning you need 
to master your specialty.

With several organizations in one place, you can 
experience a wide array of subspecialty education to 
advance your practice.

In Chicago, this September 6-8

Pathologists
Focus in on your subspecialty 
area, learn practical skills and gain 
knowledge through a combination 
of lecture-based and interactive 
sessions led by the top leaders in 
the field. Meet and network with 
expert faculty and foremost peers.

Residents
Prepare for your career with focused 
education and board preparation to 
expand your knowledge and skills. 
Gain insights on the field through 
meeting, conferring and networking 
with expert faculty and leaders in 
the field.

Medical Laboratory Professionals
Gain skills immediately applicable 
to your work in key areas, such as 
laboratory management and practice, 
while networking with expert faculty, 
foremost peers and key global leaders. 
Get up-to-date on cutting edge 
laboratory knowledge. 
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Our three ASCP journals—American Journal of Clinical Pathology (AJCP),  

Lab Medicine, and Critical Values—are considered the most informative 

and comprehensive journals in print today. Why? Because our editorial 

content is timely and relevant to our audience. Our journals provide 

expert information that is important to a pathologists or laboratory 

professional’s career by keeping them abreast of new scientific research, 

techniques, education, and developments in pathology, lab medicine and 

the ever-changing healthcare landscape.

ASCP PRESS: JOURNALS
The tools you and your lab team need to stay on top
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Published monthly, AJCP is our official journal and one of the most influential general pathology 
journals published in the world today. It is read by over 8,000 subscribers, including pathologists, 
medical directors and department heads, as well as universities, hospitals, medical schools, and 
corporate and government libraries. You and your laboratory staff will find the quality of the expert 
articles and research presented to be outstanding and impressive. 

• Covers both anatomic and clinical pathology
• Original, peer-reviewed research and review articles, and influential commentary
• Special reviews include Consultation in Pathology and Consultations in Molecular Diagnostics
• Testing guidelines—Cervical Cancer, for example
• Indexed by Science Citation Index; Impact factor: 2.88
• Indexed by National Library of Medicine/PubMed
• Journal CME is offered with AJCP and is part of any CME purchased package

Published quarterly, and read by over 60,000 pathologist and laboratory professional subscribers, 
Critical Values provides information that is important to the entire laboratory team by keeping them 
abreast of technical, regulatory, and ethical issues in pathology and laboratory medicine. Feature 
articles present important technical issues for lab professionals and pathologists in broad context. 
Authors are well respected leaders in economics, government regulation and policy, industry, 
academia, patient advocacy, as well as pathology and lab medicine. Themes include: 

• The economics of running a lab
• International workforce
• Pathology Informatics 
• Extreme labs (e.g. in space, in the Antarctic, at high altitudes, in a submarine).

Read by over 50,000 subscribers, Lab Medicine is a highly selective, peer-reviewed journal 
that is published quarterly. It features original research articles and reviews in clinical laboratory 
sciences and topics in health care. Papers are written by authors from around the globe and provide 
information on quality assurance, management, cutting-edge research, and more. 

• Includes CE updates and Case Studies
• Indexed by National Library of Medicine/PubMed and MEDLINE
• Distinguished editorial board includes faculty from Harvard, UCLA, and Sloan-Kettering
• Only 29% of all papers submitted are accepted for publication

Exclusive online content includes Lablogatory. This popular feature of LabMedicine.com covers 
leadership issues, global health, pathology resident concerns, and so much more.

Critical Values

www.ascp.org/criticalvalues

AJCP

academic.oup.com/ajcp

Lab Medicine

academic.oup.com/labmed
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ASCP offers a wealth of books on a wide variety of topics relevant to 

the pathology and laboratory science fields. You’ll discover new titles, 

leading bestsellers, and valuable reference texts in print and eBook 

format. The learning experience has never been so accessible and 

easy for your staff!

On the next five pages, you’ll see a selection of new releases,  

top sellers, and BOC study guides from ASCP Press. 

www.ascp.org/bookstore

ASCP PRESS: BOOKS
Books, eBooks, and Study Guides from the  
leaders in pathology and laboratory medicine

 Nearly  
30 eBook 
titles 
available!

Just download the ASCP app and you’re ready to go! 

• Read online or offline any time on your tablet, phone, or desktop

• All of your eBooks are stored within your ASCP eBooks app, and 

in your account on www.ascp.org

• Bookmark, highlight and type notes throughout

• Zoom in on high-resolution images and figures

• Search the entire text of a book with ease
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Dr. DeMay’s Art and Science of Cytopathology has been significantly expanded and updated 
to reflect the many and dramatic new advances in the field. Four beautiful volumes include:

• Nearly 7,000 unique high-resolution color images
• Thousands of quick reference tables and feature lists
• Detailed discussions of common and rare conditions

Hardbound | 2,076 pages | 2012 | ISBN: 9780891896449 | Order#: 6449

The field of cytopathology is rapidly advancing. Dr. Holladay’s new 4th edition keeps you 
up-to-date and fully prepared with: 

• A significantly expanded diagnostic cytopathology section
• New and enhanced, committee-vetted study questions and images
• A cutting-edge chapter on molecular tumor markers, molecular diagnostics  

and theranostics
• Answers include explanations and references to Dr. Richard Mac DeMay’s  

Art and Science of Cytopathology, 2nd edition

With over 1,400 questions and 500 high-resolution images, the 4th edition volume is sure 
to serve as an invaluable and comprehensive self-study reference for pathologists, patholo-
gy residents, cytotechnologists and cytopathologists in training.

Hardbound | 400 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896357 | Order#: 6357

This revised and expanded 4th edition is an indispensable teaching tool and reference 
guide and a must for histotechnologists preparing for the ASCP HTL certifying examination. 
Completely updated with:

• Large-scale updating of immunohistochemistry, enzyme histochemistry  
and laboratory safety content

• Information on fixatives for electron microscopy
• Additional updated chapters, new images and a newly added glossary
• Over 350 images

Hardbound | 368 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896319 | Order#: 6319

Updated and expanded with more than 1,100 questions to test your understanding of histo-
technology concepts, presented in a variety of formats to better assess understanding.

• Questions covering new and expanded content, including molecular  
techniques, immunohistochemistry, enzyme histochemistry, laboratory safety  
and laboratory informatics

• Includes more than 400 image-based questions
• The perfect self-study tool and teaching aid

Softbound | 287 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896401 | Order#: 6401

Books/Best Sellers

The Art and Science  
of Cytopathology

Richard Mac DeMay, MD

Member Price: $469
List Price: $579

Cytopathology Review 
Guide, 4th Edition

E. Blair Holladay, PhD, SCT(ASCP)CM

Member Price: $164
List Price: $194

Histotechnology:  
A Self-Instructional Text
Freida L. Carson, PhD, HT(ASCP) 

and Christa Hladik Cappellano,  
BS, HT(ASCP)CM, QIHC

Member Price: $139
List Price: $179

Histotechnology:  
A Self-Assessment 

Workbook
Freida L. Carson, PhD, HT(ASCP)

Member Price: $79
List Price: $99
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Practical Clinical 
Pathology,  

2nd Edition
Daniel D. Mais, MD 

Member Price: $199
List Price: $259

Newly updated and expanded, Dr. Daniel D. Mais’ Practical Clinical Pathology, 2nd edition is 
a comprehensive and up-to-date working review of clinical pathology featuring:

• A concise and highly readable format that makes abstract aspects of clinical pathology 
easier to comprehend and absorb

• Expert contributors bring an added depth of expertise to the sub-disciplines
• Includes a comprehensive chapter on Medical Directorship
• Hundreds of high-resolution images illustrating microbiology, hematology, immunology, 

chemistry and microbiology

Hardbound | 512 pages | 2017 | ISBN: 9780891896524 | Order #: 6524

Beautifully illustrated and highly practical, the Book of Cells is an ideal companion for the 
everyday diagnostic practice of pathologists and medical lab professionals. Dr. DeMay’s books 
are highly respected and renowned for their illuminating text and brilliant images, and the 
Book of Cells is no exception, making it the perfect handy reference guidebook for every lab.

• More than 2,600 high resolution photomicrographs
• 1,000+ lists of quick reference data and key diagnostic findings
• Condensed format is less than 600 pages
• Heavily annotated images for faster comprehension of crucial features
• A beautiful and highly practical book for everyday diagnostic practice

Hardbound I 592 pages I 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896418 | Order#: 6418

An extraordinarily comprehensive and complete book for individuals with anything from 
minimal knowledge to deep, accomplished experience in digital pathology. Easy to read and 
plainly written, Digital Pathology examines the history and technological evolution of digital 
pathology, from the birth of scanning technology and telepathology to three-dimensional 
imaging on large multi-touch displays and computer aided diagnosis. It can also be a useful 
reference for anyone, medical or non-medical, who has an interest in learning more about 
the field. Digital Pathology is truly a game changer, and this book is a crucial tool for any-
one wishing to know more and work in this exciting and critical information environment.

Hardbound | 304 pages | 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896104 | Order#: 6104

Clinical Chemistry focuses on the laboratory diagnosis of the most common diseases by 
organ system and relates diagnostic testing to the pathophysiology of the diseases in de-
velopment of the differential diagnosis. The material in this book should also help students 
to be well-prepared for their respective licensing examinations and clinical rotations and 
assist residents preparing for board examinations.

Softbound | 282 pages | 2017 | ISBN: 9780891896548 | Order #: 6548

Books/New Releases

The Book of Cells: 
A Breviary of 

Cytopathology
Richard Mac DeMay, MD

Member Price: $159
 List Price: $199

Digital Pathology
Editors: Liron Pantanowitz, MD 

and Anil V. Parwani, MD

Member Price: $159 
List Price: $199

Practical Laboratory 
Diagnosis of Disease: 

Clinical Chemistry
David N. Bailey, MD and  

Robert L. Fitzgerald, PhD, DABCC

Member Price: $99
List Price: $129
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Books/New Releases

Save a 
bundle  
with a 
bundle!

Order the new BOC Study Guide Bundle and practice for the exam in a 

whole new way. Get 2,500 practice questions anytime and anywhere on any 

device browser with internet access. Updated and expanded, this edition 

includes new sections on molecular pathology, lab information, safety and 

much more.

This title can also be purchased separately in paperback or app format.

BOC Study Guide:  
Clinical Laboratory 
Certification Examinations 
Book and App Bundle
Member Price: $99
List Price: $119

Business/Legal 
Handbook for  

Pathology Providers
Richard Cooper, Esq.  
and Jane Wood, Esq.

Member Price: $127 
List Price: $159

Laboratory Safety
Diane L. Davis, PhD,  

MLS (ASCP)CM, SCCM, SLSCM

Member Price: $109
List Price: $139

Covering an abundant mix of common legal issues that a pathologist or lab profession-
al may encounter in the course of running a practice or a facility, the Business/Legal 
Handbook for Pathology Providers delivers readily accessible guidance, in an easy-to-read 
format, regarding common legal issues affecting pathology providers. Written by two of 
the top healthcare attorneys in America, areas covered in the Handbook include medical 
and laboratory licensure issues; in-office technical subjects; account billing; employment 
contracts; HIPAA & breach response; payor audits and many other complex legal and con-
tractual subjects. The handbook will be of high value to pathologists and pathology practice 
administrators from a variety of backgrounds, with or without a familiarity with law. Offered 
as a book and eBook bundle.

Softbound I 96 pages I 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896432PK | Order#: 6432PK

The new edition of Laboratory Safety is updated for current regulations and evolving 
standards of practice. It is written at a level for both undergraduate students and practicing 
laboratory professionals seeking to perfect their facility safety programs.

• Offers guided reading to help understanding and information retention
• Summary tables and self-assessment questions at the end of each chapter
• Comprehensive post-test at the end of the book 
• New chapter: “A Culture of Safety” 
• New/updated color figures 
• Expanded histology and anatomic pathology laboratory sections

Hardbound I 304 pages I 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896463 | Order#: 6463
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Considered by many in the pathology field as the essential quick reference guide, the 
Quick Compendium of Clinical Pathology has long been the preferred clinical pathology 
board exam study guide for thousands of pathology residents and program directors.

• Thoroughly revised 3rd edition
• Suited for those needing a guidebook for board preparation purposes or  

a “just the facts” practical quick reference
• Topics are organized according to traditional clinical pathology sections with  

tight focus and consistency of presentation within each topic
• Over 300 high-resolution images

Hardbound | 336 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896159 | Order#: 6159

For residents and established pathologists looking for a concise, comprehensive 
self-study tool that complements our newly-revised 3rd edition of the incredibly 
popular Quick Compendium of Clinical Pathology. Topics covered include: Chemistry, 
Blood Banking/Transfusion Medicine, Microbiology, Hematopathology, Coagulation, 
Immunology, Molecular Pathology and Medical Directorship.

• Over 900 study questions
• Hundreds of new and updated study questions
• High-yield information useful for board study and MOC exam preparation

Softbound | 272 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896166 | Order#: 6166

This book offers a wealth of self-review questions, including hundreds of image-based 
questions that are so necessary when studying for the boards or the Maintenance of 
Certification exam.

• Over 750 study questions, including hundreds of updated study questions
• Over 400 high-resolution images
• Questions are specifically tied to content in the associated Quick Compendium  

of Cytopathology

Softbound | 464 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896227 | Order#: 6227

The 5th edition provides crucial diagnostic information to help solve zoonotic and other 
“opportunistic” parasites that puzzle today’s laboratory personnel. In addition, it brings 
fresh commentary on how newer modalities for molecular diagnosis work best in 
concert with morphology. It includes:

• 1,021 high-quality images
• Quick morphologic keys
• Important diagnostic procedures
• Expanded treatment of parasite-like artifacts and pseudoparasites

Hardbound | 540 pages | 2007 | ISBN: 9780891891676 | Order#: 1676

Books/Complete Reference and Review

Quick Compendium of 
Clinical Pathology

Daniel D. Mais, MD

Member Price: $129
List Price: $174

Quick Compendium 
Companion for  

Clinical Pathology: 
Challenge Questions  

for Clinical and  
Molecular Pathology

George Leonard, MD, PhD

Member Price: $109
List Price: $139

Atlas of Human 
Parasitology

Lawrence Ash, PhD  
and Thomas Orihel, PhD

Member Price: $184
List Price: $249

Quick Compendium 
Companion for 
Cytopathology:  

Challenge Questions  
for Cytopathology

Editor: George Leonard, MD, PhD

Member Price: $119
List Price: $149
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BOC Study Guide: 
Histotechnology  

Certification 
Examinations

Freida L. Carson, PhD, HT(ASCP); 
and Glenda F. Hood, MEd

Member Price: $64
List Price: $89

The new 2nd edition incorporates more discussions, images, entities, artifacts, and mimics 
in the blood. It brilliantly illustrates an even broader spectrum of morphologic variation 
in red and white blood cells. Blood Cells, 2nd Edition gives you more on every page— 
everything that made the first edition a perennial bestseller plus new additions that make  
it invaluable for the lab, including:

• The latest WHO classification of tumors of hematopoietic and lymphoid tissues
• Expanded range of morphologic variation depicted and adding cell types and entities
• Treatment of hereditary Heinz body hemolytic anemia and reactive plasmacytosis
• Microorganisms that may be seen in peripheral blood smears, particularly of the 

malarial and microfilarial parasites

Hardbound | 227 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896234 | Order#: 6234

Dr. Cherie Dunphy’s revised Integrated Hematopathology is a comprehensive resource fo-
cusing on the applications of flow cytometric immunophenotyping (FCI) in combination with 
morphology for diagnostic hematopathology. In-depth coverage includes:

• The technical aspects of FCI with thorough coverage of the phenotypic markers, as 
well as the advantages and disadvantages of FCI

• Detailed description of the phenotypic findings of normal peripheral blood, body fluids, 
bone marrow and lymphoid tissue elements

• Over 1,000 images

Softbound | 335 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896333 | Order#: 6333

A comprehensive review of critical surgical pathology topics that serves as a  powerful study 
tool for board and Maintenance of Certification exams. In addition to new, high-quality 
images that demonstrate most of the diagnostic and morphologic  characteristics of the 
lesions, the Companion volume includes:

• Over 1,500 questions and explanations about important areas within surgical pathology
• 563 image questions that highlight common presentations, patient characteristics,  

IHC and other findings

Hardbound | 672 pages | 2012 | ISBN: 9788091895954 | Order#: 5954

Covers all areas encountered on the Board of Certification HT and HTL exams, including 
fixation, processing, microtomy, staining, and laboratory operations. This book features:

• Over 1,100 multiple choice questions, arranged in chapters that correspond to the 
major content areas on the exam

• Practice questions, presented in a format and style similar to those included on the 
BOC certification examinations

• Valuable information included about the development, content, structure  
and scoring of the test

Paperback | 312 pages | 2016 | ISBN: 97800891896494 | Order#: 6494

Books/Acclaimed Titles

Blood Cells:  
Morphology and  

Clinical Relevance
Gene Gulati, PhD and  

Jaime Caro, MD

Member Price: $149
List Price: $184

Integrated 
Hematopathology: 

Morphology and  
FCI with IHC

Cherie Dunphy, MD, FASCP

Member Price: $129
List Price: $169

Quick Compendium 
Companion for  

Surgical Pathology:  
Challenge Questions in 

Surgical Pathology
Editor: Michael W. Cruise, MD, PhD

Member Price: $179
List Price: $249



Tomorrow depends on pathologists and medical 
laboratory professionals who give today!

Pathologists and laboratory professionals play a key role in helping people live 

longer, healthier lives tomorrow. The ASCP Foundation provides a way to advance 

diagnostic medicine and public health across the globe. The ASCP Foundation is 

focused on making a difference in three critical areas:

Visit www.ascp.org/foundation for more information or to donate.

FOUNDATION
www.ascp.org/foundation

Give Today. Change Tomorrow.

Providing 
Scholarships

Improving 
Global Health

Increasing 
Lab Visibility


